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welcome to  

Pendle Bowling Green Lane,BUNTINGFORD 

Set on a plot of 1/3 acre plot, this large seven bedroom detached property offers in excess of 3200 square feet of living accommodation. This 

property also benefits from a walled garden and a large detached double garage. 

   

   



 

 

 

 
view this property online  williamhbrown.co.uk/Property/RYN107279 

 

Entrance  
Covered entrance supported by fluted Doric 
columns. Half glazed door flanked by carriage lamps 
to:  
 

Lobby  
Ceramic tiled floor. Built in cupboards. Door to: 
 

Entrance Hall 1 

18'  narrowing to  x 17'  ( 5.49m narrowing to  x 5.18m ) 

Impressive area with central staircase to first floor. 
Ceramic tiled floor. Three radiators. Coving. Window 
to front. Plaster ceiling roses. Fitted cupboards.  
 

Entrance Hall 2 

17' 5" narrowing to  x 10' 8" ( 5.31m narrowing to  x 3.25m 

) 

Window to front. Door to second staircase. Radiator. 
Coving. Door to: 
 

Cloakroom 

Low level WC. Wash hand basin with cupboard 
below. Extractor. Half tiled walls. Ceramic tiled floor. 
Radiator.  
 

Kitchen/ Breakfast Room 

18' 4" x 18'   narrowing to  ( 5.59m x 5.49m narrowing to  ) 

Window to rear. Range of matching eye and base 
level units. Roll top work surface with inset ceramic 
one and half bowl single drainer sink. Matching 
glazed dresser unit. Inset ceiling lights. Ceramic floor. 
Stainless extractor hood with space for range style 
cooker below. Work top lighting. Double radiator. 
Walk in boiler cupboard, housing gas fired central 
heating boiler. Door to entrance hall and door to: 
 

Second Kitchen/ Utlity Room 

10' 8" narrowing to  x 6' 7" ( 3.25m narrowing to  x 2.01m ) 

Window to rear with half glazed door to rear. Range 
of eye and base level units. Roll top work surfaces. 
Inset stainless steel sink and drainer. Space for 
cooker. Quarry tiled floor. Double radiator. Appliance 
space.  
 

Sitting Room 

18' 5" narrowing to  x 11' 10" ( 5.61m narrowing to  x 

3.61m ) 

Window to front. Regency style fireplace with inset 
gas fire. Double radiator. Laminate flooring. Twin 
glazed doors to: 
 

Conservatory 

14' 9" narrowing to  x 12'  ( 4.50m narrowing to  x 3.66m ) 

Double glazed. Twin doors to rear sun terrace. Door 
to kitchen/ breakfast room. Radiator. Blinds. Ceramic 
tiled floor.  
  
 

Drawing Room 

28'  narrowing to  x 14'  ( 8.53m narrowing to  x 4.27m ) 

Dual aspect room with bay window to front and fully 
glazed doors to rear. Feature fireplace with inset 
electric coal effect fire. Dado rail. Coving. Plaster 
ceiling roses.  
 

Large Galleried Landing  
Feature arched window to front. Double radiator. 
Opening to: 
 

Bedroom Three 

13'  narrowing to  x 8'  ( 3.96m narrowing to  x 2.44m ) 

Arch window. Radiator. Walk in wardrobe with 
shelves cupboards and hanging rail.  
 

Laundry/ Ironing Room  
10'  narrowing to  x 7' 6" ( 3.05m narrowing to  x 2.29m ) 

Window to rear. Space and plumbing for washing 
machine. Vent for tumble dryer. Door to: 
 

Guest Bedroom 

Window to front. Radiator. Laminate flooring. Range 
of built in wardrobes.  
 

En Suite Shower Room  
Low level WC. Wash basin. Radiator. Extractor. 
Disabled persons shower cubicle.  
 

Family Bathroom 

Window to rear. Panelled bath. Large quadrant glass 
shower cubicle. Low level WC. Vanity with inset hand 

wash basin. Chrome heated towel rail. Ceramic floor. 
Inset ceiling lights.  
 

Bedroom Four 

15' 1" narrowing to  x 10'  ( 4.60m narrowing to  x 3.05m ) 

Window. Radiator. Range of built in wardrobes. 
Drawers and dressing table.  
 

Rear Landing  
Second staircase to ground floor.  
 

Master Bedroom  
15'  narrowing to  x 14'  ( 4.57m narrowing to  x 4.27m ) 

Window to front. Range of fitted wardrobes with 
mirrored doors, storage cupboards, bedside units 
and matching drawer and shelf unit. Arch through to: 
 

En Sute Bathoom  
Window to rear. Panelled bath. Wash hand basin 
with cupboard below. Low level WC. Chrome heated 
towel rail. Inset ceiling lights. Half tiled walls.  
 

Dressing Room 

7' 10" narrowing to  x 6' 10" ( 2.39m narrowing to  x 2.08m 

) 

Fitted wardrobes and dressing table. Radiator.  
 

Inner Landing  
Radiator. Stairs to second floor. Under stairs 
cupboard.  
 

Inner Landing  
Radiator. Stairs to second floor. Under stairs 
cupboard.  
 

Bedroom Six 

10' 3" narrowing to  x 8' 7" ( 3.12m narrowing to  x 2.62m ) 

Window to rear. Double radiator.  
 

Bedroom Five  
14'  narrowing to  x 9' 10" ( 4.27m narrowing to  x 3.00m ) 

Window to rear. Radiator. Storage cupboard.  
 

En Suite 

Low level WC. Wash hand basin. Tiled floor.  
 

Landing 

Front Garden 

Property is approached from Bowling Green Lane via 
wide drop curb and accessed via newly fitted electric 
wrought iron gates leading to large sweeping block 
pavior drive providing ample parking. Side access to 
rear garden.  



 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 01763 242988  

 
royston@williamhbrown.co.uk 

 

54A High Street, ROYSTON, Hertfordshire, SG8 

9AW 

 
williamhbrown.co.uk  

welcome to 

Pendle Bowling Green Lane, 

BUNTINGFORD 

 Stunning entrance hall with impressive galleried 

landing. 

 Large drawing room with feature fireplace. 

 Separate sitting room opening onto Victorian style 

conservatory. 

 Large fully fitted kitchen/ breakfast room with a 

further kitchen. 

 Master suite with dressing room and en suite 

bathroom. 
 

Tenure: Freehold EPC Rating: Awaited 
 

 

  

£1,400,000 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Please note the marker reflects the 

postcode not the actual property 

 

 

 

   

1. MONEY LAUNDERING REGULATIONS Intending purchasers will be asked to produce identification documentation at a later 

stage and we would ask for your co-operation in order that there is no delay in agreeing the sale. 2. These particulars do not 

constitute part or all of an offer or contract. 3. The measurements indicated are supplied for guidance only and as such must be 

considered incorrect. Potential buyers are advised to recheck measurements before committing to any expense. 4. We have not 

tested any apparatus, equipment, fixtures or services and it is in the buyers interest to check the working condition of any 

appliances. 5. Where an EPC, or a Home Report (Scotland only) is held for this property, it is available for inspection at the branch 

by appointment. If you require a printed version of a Home Report, you will need to pay a reasonable production charge reflecting 

printing and other costs. 6. We are not able to offer an opinion either written or verbal on the content of these reports and this 

must be obtained from your legal representative. 7. Whilst we take care in preparing these reports, a buyer should ensure that 

his/her legal representative confirms as soon as possible all matters relating to title including the extent and boundaries of the 

property and other important matters before exchange of contracts. 

Property Ref: 

RYN107279 - 0013 

 

see all our properties on zoopla.co.uk | rightmove.co.uk | williamhbrown.co.uk 

view this property online  williamhbrown.co.uk/Property/RYN107279 

 


